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Across

4. great Britain / who won the american

6. Yorktown / where did Cornwallis

9. Cornwallis / who was the commander of the 

British

10. 1759 / when was the battle of Quebec

13. house of burgesses / what was the legislative 

body in the Virginia

14. Trenton / which battle was a hope in winning 

the

17. Ben Franklin / who wanted the french to help 

the

18. battle of saratoga / what battle was a 

turning point in the american

19. George Washington / who was the 

commander of the american

22. Thomas Paine / who wrote common

24. quartering act / which act was required for 

the colonist to house the British troops and 

provide

27. George III / who was the British king during 

the

28. battle of kettle creek / what battle was a 

surprise attack that defeated the

29. john Adams / who promoted the cause of 

independence through letters and

30. proclamation of 1763 / what was the 

settlement that prohibited passed the Appalachian

Down

1. 1763 / when was the treaty of Paris

2. George Washington / who walked across the 

Delaware

3. sons of liberty / what is the group called that 

wanted to protect rights of the

5. intolerable acts / which act punished the 

colonist who threw tea during the Boston tea

7. social contract / what was the agreement 

between citizens that gave up rights for 

protection and safety to the

8. valley forge / what is the place where 

George Washington's army stayed during the

11. daughters of liberty / what was created in 

response to the unfair British taxation in the

12. declaration of independence / what was the 

announcement that the 13 colonies ha free and 

independence England's

15. committee of correspondence / what set up 

the 1st continental

16. Thomas Jefferson, / who wrote the 

declaration of

20. marquis de Lafayette / who assisted the 

colonist in the war and contributed to the victory 

in

21. Patrick Henry / who said , " give me liberty 

or give me death"

23. Townsend act / what act put tax on imported

25. stamp act / what act put taxes on legal 

documents and

26. french and Indian war / what was lasted 9 

years and started the revolutionary


